A novel approach to avoid the knowledge gap between design and production is presented in this paper. The main idea is to build a system in the form of a computer program whose core is the manufacturing expert systems to be used by the product designer. The system reveals critical features of the designed product from the manufacturing point of view and points them out to the product designer. The product designer can decide whether to change the critical part of the product or not. The system presented in this paper is prepared for the toolmaking, where a lot of relatively cheap products are made by one relatively expensive tool. Since the shape of the cavity in the tool is the negative shape of the product, small changes in the product design can significantly reduce the manufacturing costs of the tool.
Introduction
Ulrich and Eppinger (1995) discovered that from hundreds of product concepts, only 5-20 will merit serious consideration. According to Allada and Anand (1995) this is caused by either an inadequate exploration of all feasible alternative concepts or by an ineffective integration of the product design concepts with evaluation criteria such as ease of manufacture and production costs.
Design for manufacture (DFM) philosophy is characterized by a simultaneous design of a product and its manufacturing process in order to achieve the best outcome and consequently optimize the overall costs. The degree of integration between the product and the process is measured by manufacturability, which implies easy production and can be approximated by the capacity to achieve the desired quality and productivity while optimizing costs.
A lot of work has been done over the last 10 years in the field of design, driven by manufacturing issues of tools. DFM needs a lot of expert knowledge of the manufacturing process itself. For example, knowledge on the wear process of an electrode machining of a tool is proposed by Mohri et al. (1995) , a process planning system for sinking electrical discharge machining (EDM) operations is proposed by Lauwers and Kruth (1994) and knowledge about comparison and selection of competitive technologies, such as EDM and high-speed milling (HSM) in tool manufacturing, is proposed by Alam et al. (2002) . The second part of the last work deals with the basic DFM techniques such as rules advising designers, guidelines assisting them throughout methodology, simulation software to detect problems in shape, quality or productivity and cost calculation software to control manufacturing costs. An overview of this field is given in Boothroyd and Dewhurst (1994, 1998) .
For DFM implementation, Lee et al. (1997 Lee et al. ( , 1998 ) suggest the rationalization of the design process. Chin and Wong (1999) proposed a system for rationalization of the design process of tools for plastic injection and Ding et al. (2000) for the EDM electrode design process.
What becomes the most significant topic in DFM system is the management of the whole body of knowledge and data. Chen and Hsiao (1997) proposed a collaborative data management system. Young et al. (1999) proposed a system providing high-quality information on the basis of which designers can make their decisions online. Lee et al. (1997 Lee et al. ( , 1998 proposed to embody information into knowledge bases and expert systems.
The last portion of knowledge needed in a DFM system is related to the design methodology. Boothroyd and Dewhurst (1994) and Huang and Mak (1998) propose classical methodology based on seven steps: (1) product analysis to collect and clarify information; (2) manufacturing process analysis concerned with the collection, processing and reporting of process-specific and resourcespecific data; (3) measurement of the interactions between product and process information in terms of the relevant performance indicators; (4) highlighting of problems; (5) diagnosis for effects and causes; (6) advices in redesign; and (7) prioritizing changes in the design procedure, if necessary.
In this paper, an integrating system for the design of the product and its simultaneous adaptation to the tool manufacturing is proposed. The system is to be used by product designers. Based on the main principles of DFM techniques, its originality comes from both the adaptation methodology and the implementation of professional knowledge. The design adaptation system for machining in toolmaking (DASMT) aims to address the embodiment and detail design phases of the product definition, as well as the conceptual design phase of the die definition at an early stage, when there is still time to make significant changes. This methodology is extremely useful, as it enables evaluation and optimization of the design and avoids designers' time-consuming iterations.
The paper is organized as follows: the techniques of DFM are introduced in section 1. In section 2, the novel approach to DFM, which is focused in toolmaking, is presented. A detailed insight into the DASMT is given in section 3. A case study is given section 4. Finally, the conclusions are drawn in the last section.
Methodology of the design adaptation system for machining in toolmaking
In the batch production, the relationship between the design and manufacturing of the product is very complex since the tool for batch production is required and it has to be produced beforehand. The relations between the design and manufacturing become even more complex if the tool is not produced in the same company as the product (e.g. casing, plastic bottle).
In general, the tool consists of one or more cavities. The shape of the cavity depends on the product design and is usually extremely complex. Therefore it is important to decompose it into individual features regarding the requested shape, tolerances and surface roughness of the cavity. A manufacturing feature can be defined as a geometrical form of the workpiece to which manufacturing properties are associated and for which a manufacturing process is known. In the case of EDM process, a feature is a part of the tool that can be machined by an electrode or a set of electrodes for rough and fine machining on a given EDM machine.
EDM and HSM are the two manufacturing processes generally applied for machining of tool features. In most cases, both processes are applied sequentially for the production of the given tool. When EDM is selected, the electrode will be made into the shape that will be transferred into the workpiece, i.e. tool. The entire design process consists of the product design, the tool design and the electrode design. The tool has to be designed according to the product design by taking into account all properties of the product manufacturing process (forging, moulding, etc.) as well as the tool manufacturing processes (EDM, HSM). The electrode itself is defined by the tool features and is generally machined by wire-EDM, milling process, etc. Consequently, the entire production process includes the simultaneous design of the product, the tool(s), the electrode(s) and the associated manufacturing processes. All these activities should be done simultaneously, but unfortunately in practice this is still impossible.
As mentioned before, the DASMT aims to adapt the product design to the tool manufacturing. The system that presents the toolmaking knowledge on the design level was developed by the integration of results from the literature and our knowledge. If the product design is denoted as D* and the tool manufacturing is denoted as M, then
The product design and the tool manufacturing are described by various attributes, For each manufacturing attribute m q, it is necessary to define all mapping functions f r with other manufacturing attributes m q , and design attributes d p *:
q; q0 2 f1; 2; . . . ; Qg; q 6 ¼ q 0 ; r 2 f1; 2; . . . ; Rg ð3Þ
The mappings from the design to the process planning level are better defined than vice versa. Thus, function F is easier to describe than the inverse function F 71 which is needed for the adaptation of the product design to the manufacturing of the tool. In DASMT, function F is represented in the form of computer algorithms which are assembled into three expert subsystems (modules) for each field as described later. The inverse function F 71 is obtained by including the product designer into the interaction between the three expert systems.
The design adaptation system for machining in toolmaking
The expert systems included into the DASMT provide the manufacturing knowledge in the form of critical information of the product (critical from the manufacturing point of view) to the designer. The decision about the design adaptation is only dependant on the designer by considering the demands of the product and the demands of the tool. The latter are presented to the designer by DASMT in the form of the critical parts of the product design from the tool manufacturing point of view. Thus, the basic idea of the system is to determine the critical design attributes; the determination is based on the network of dependencies between the design and the manufacturing attributes. First, the dividing plane of the tool is defined by the DASMT and both parts of the tool are segmented into several features according to the design data of the product. Further on, the appropriate machining process is defined for every feature and critical parts of the features are revealed. If the demands of the product enable the adaptation of the critical parts, the designer adapts those parts in order to ease the tool manufacturing. Once the designer changes the design configurations and the attributes, the DASMT makes changes of the tool design and adapts the machining processes and its machining parameters to the new, altered design. Adaptations are driven by improvements of product and tool definitions, minimizing the overall production costs and maximizing productivity. Substantial increases in the ease of tool production can be achieved by slight alterations of critical product design attributes which should however not deteriorate its functionality.
The general concept of DASMT is presented in figure 1 . The upper part of the figure presents the information flow between the product designer, the tool engineer and the operator of the machine who actually makes the tool. The lower part of the given figure shows the information flow between the designer and the modules of DASMT. These are: module for tool segmentation and selection of the machining process (MSaSMP), design adaptation module for EDM (DAM-EDM) and design adaptation module for HSM (DAM-HSM).
The product design attributes D* are introduced to the MSaSMP as shown in figure 1. The module defines the dividing plane and segments each part of the tool into several features and for each feature it determines the appropriate machining process. Further on, a set of tool design attributes D is generated. The relation between D* and D is relatively simple since the tool has a negative shape of the product. The product dimensions differ from the tool dimensions for the contraction of the product material due to the temperature dilatation. Nardin (1999) built the MSaSMP module and up to now it has been working as an autonomous system. The machining process is selected for each feature described by tool design attributes D: the selection is made between EDM and HSM. According to this selection, each tool feature is presented to the appropriate design adaptation module: DAS-EDM or DAS-HSM in order to be examined from the manufacturing point of view. In this process, the critical design attributes D cr which are the most problematic from the manufacturing point of view, are established. They are identical with the critical product design attributes D cr * that are presented to the designer. The designer then tries to adapt the design focusing on the given critical product design attributes. The system is interactive: after every product design adaptation, the new critical product design attributes are calculated.
Modules of the DASMT
The whole DASMT consists of three modules. Nardin (1999) presented MSaSMP and thus it will not be presented in detail here. Since both other modules, namely DAM-EDM and DAM-HSM, have not been presented in the literature yet, they are briefly presented here.
DAM-EDM and DAM-HSM can also work as an autonomous system, which solves specific problems such as tool design adaptation to the specific machining process. Such an autonomous system is to be used by the tool designer who makes tool design for the given product and optimizes the shape of tool features according to the selected machining process of the given feature. Since the tool designer is not familiar with the demands of the product, such optimization also requires the presence of the product designer.
The conceptual scheme is equal for both modules and is shown in figure 2 . Design attributes of the tool are established by MSaSMP, where also the most appropriate machining process is selected for each feature of the tool and the attributes are sent to the corresponding module; the design attributes of the feature to be machined by EDM are sent to the DAM-EDM whereas the design attributes machined by HSM are sent to the DAM-HSM. The kernel of DAM-EDM and DAM-HSM is an expert system which at first chooses an appropriate machine for the machining of the feature. The content of the machines' database depends on the machines which are available to the toolmaking company which will produce the tool. Each machine has its own machining parameters database. The EDM machines use different machining parameters to achieve the same machining results. On the other hand, not all of the HSM machines have the same performances and the same tools available in the given toolmaking company. Thus, the dashed line in figure 2 indicates that the machining parameters database depends on the selected machine. After the machine selection, the machining parameters are determined by the expert system. Algorithms of the machine selection and the machining parameters selection strongly depend on the selected machining process. Further on, the DAM-EDM will be described.
The DAM-EDM
The description of the tool design has been formalized as design attributes which altogether describe the tool. According to the industrial as well as our own experience, ten tool design attributes have been selected to define the design to be adapted for the ease of EDM machining of the tool. The design attributes are in general vectors and noted as d i . Two attributes characterize the whole tool: the maximum dimensions of the tool (x, y, z) d 1 and Figure 4 . Drawing of the lock: a case study. To describe the characteristics of EDM machines and their performances, two databases have been built. The first database consists of the EDM machines data that are available in the given toolmaking company. The important data are: the machine working area in x, y, z axes m 1 , the list of the axes that can operate on the particular machine m 2 and the precision of the machine in each axis m 3 .
The second database consists of machining parameters and their performances. A group of machining parameters, denoted as m 5 , includes open-circuit voltage, electric current amplitude and pulse-on time. Each group of parameters is limited by the smallest eroding surface size that can be machined by the given values of the machining parameters. For each group of the machining parameters, the following performances are given: the relative corner wear of the electrode, the achieved surface roughness, the achieved depth of the HAZ and the requested machining allowance which should be taken into account when changing from rough to fine machining. This database is a direct copy of the technological tables, given by the machine manufacturer as assistance to the machine operator or as part of the machine controller. For the sake of completeness, the electrode material m 4 and the required number of electrodes for machining of the given feature of the tool m 6 are mentioned here.
Mappings from the tool design to the tool manufacturing are presented in figure 3 . Some of the mappings are very simple, e.g. the machine working area, which is selected for the machining of the given tool, must be larger than the size of the tool. A more sophisticated problem is to determine the suitable machining parameters. It can be solved by the computer algorithm which takes into account the selected Figure 5 . A database of available EDM machines.
EDM machine (database of the machining parameters and process performances -mapping f 7 ) and the design attributes of the given feature (mapping f 5 ).
Since the purpose of this paper is to present the novel approach to manufacturing knowledge presentation on the design level, the algorithms for mapping from design to manufacturing level will not be described here but are instead presented by Valentincˇicˇ(2000) . From figure 3, one can observe that the mappings are made from design to manufacturing level (function F). The inverse function F 71 is obtained through the user of DASMT, i.e. the product designer.
Case study
The following case study will show the procedure of the design adaptation of the feature which is to be machined by the EDM process. The software is written in Java language and is available on the internet (Valentincˇicě t al. 2000) . The drawing of the tool for producing chassis of the lock is given in figure 4 . The dimensions and appurtenant tolerances, important for selection of the machining parameters, are encircled.
Tolerances are marked by letters a, b and d and are numbered as well. Letter a stands for the dimensional tolerances in the feature that are parallel to the machining direction. Letter b stands for the dimensional tolerances outside of the feature that are parallel to the machining direction (in our case, it gives the position of the feature on the tool). Letter d stands for the dimensional tolerances outside of the feature that are perpendicular to the machining direction (in our case, these tolerances are various depths in the feature). In equation (3) all of the tolerances are denoted as vector d 3 .
In figure 4 , each rounding is encircled as stated before. On the side of the circle, the depth in mm is written, measured from top of the feature to bottom of the roundness, e.g. roundness R 4.53 starts at depth 8.95 and ends at depth 13.08, thus its depth is h ¼ 13.08. In equation (3) all of the edge radii and the associated depths are denoted as vector d 9 .
To perform the design adaptation, the feature is parametrically presented to the software by the design attributes D. The design attributes are divided into two groups as shown in figure 3, namely the design attributes related to the machine selection (d 1 to d 3 ) and the design attributes related to the machining parameters selection Figure 6 . Required tolerances (1/2) of the feature to be machined by the EDM. (d 4 to d 10 ) . Consequently, the design adaptation is performed in two stages.
Stage 1
In this stage, the available EDM machines have to be described by manufacturing attributes: working area of the machine m 1 , machining axes of the machine m 2 and machining precision of the machine m 3 in x-y plane and z direction (figure 5). In our case there are four EDM machines available in the workshop or outsourced. The machines are listed by priority: one can notice that machine A is the most simple machine which can only machine in z axis and as far as the achieved precision is concerned, it is relatively low. It is the least occupied machine, thus it has the highest priority (1). On the other hand, the machine D is the best machine available; it is the most precise and has four integrated axes. It is the most occupied machine, thus it has the lowest priority (4).
The size of the tool d 1 and shape of the feature d 2 are given on the sheet named 'tool shape. This sheet is not shown in this paper since these attributes are not playing the role in the design adaptation in this case study. The tolerances d 3 are given on two sheets: tolerances marked by letter a and b on figure 4 are given on the sheet named 'tolerances ½' (figure 6) and tolerances marked by letter d on figure 4 are given on the sheet named 'tolerances 2/2' (figure 7).
In such a way, the tool feature is described to the DAM-EDM and the machine C for machining the given feature on the tool is selected. The machine C is marked by '(' on figure 5. The design attribute which is the reason for the selection of the machine with priority 3, is the critical design attribute. In our case, it is the dimensional tolerance of the feature position parallel to the machining direction, marked by b1 in figure 4 . The critical design attribute is marked with '(' in figure 6.
It is a designer's task to decide whether to enlarge the given tolerance, e.g. from 0.01 to 0.02 mm. Since the tool is made out of two parts and the dividing plane should not be visible on the product, the position of the feature has to be made in the given tolerance. Enlargement of the tolerance is Figure 7 . Required tolerances (2/2) of the feature to be machined by the EDM. not acceptable and the feature has to be made by the selected machine.
Stage 2
At this stage, the design attributes specific for the feature are adapted for the machining by the selected machine. The design attributes of the feature are parametrically presented to the DAM-EDM system on the last sheet named 'feature adaptation.
The selected machine defines the available machining parameters and their process performances that are assembled on the sheet named 'machining parameters'. This sheet is not included in the current paper, but it can be checked by using the software published on the internet (Valentincˇicě t al. 2000b ).
The following design attributes describe the feature to be adapted to the EDM machining and are entered on the feature adaptation sheet (figure 8). Tool material d 4 is in our case steel, eroding surface size d 5 is approximately 1000 mm 2 , feature depth d 7 is the deepest point of the feature measured from the starting point of machining (in our case the feature depth equals 13.08 mm). The required depth of the HAZ is not specified.
The machining procedure of one axis machining, i.e. the machine allows machining only in one, usually vertical axis, differs from the machining procedure of multi-axes machining, also called planetary or orbital machining. In the case of one-axis machining of vertical planes which are inclined for more than 5 degrees measured from the machining direction, the depth of machining where machining parameters have to be changed from rough towards fine machining depends on the inclination of the planes d 10 . In the given example (figure 4) all the planes that are inclined for more than 5 degrees form the machining direction and are perpendicular to the machining direction. Thus, the value 90 degrees is given to the DAM-EDM as shown in figure 8 . Last but not least, the edge radii and the associate depths (both denoted as vector d 9 ) are entered to the DAM-EDM.
The button machining parameters selection starts the EDM expert system which determines the technological parameters: chooses the electrode material m 4 , selects the proper machining parameters m 5 , calculates the depths at which the machining parameters have to be changed, calculates the required number of the electrodes m 6 and finds out the necessity of polishing as the last machining operation. In our case, the following technological parameters are selected for machining the given feature: copper as the electrode material, two electrodes are required, rough (starting) machining parameters marked by number 7 and finishing machining parameters marked by number 3 are selected. Polishing is not required.
The critical design attributes, which are defining the values of the technological parameters given above, are marked by '(' on the feature adaptation sheet (figure 8). They are: the feature depth d 6 , surface roughness of the feature d 7 and roundness and depth 3 which is the element of the vector d 9 .
It is a designer's choice which of the critical design parameters can be adapted for easier feature machining: The depth of the feature cannot be changed but the surface roughness of the feature and some of the edge radii can be changed while the associate depths cannot be changed.
After some iterations of adapting the design attributes, the number of electrodes is reduced to 1 and the finishing machining parameters are changed from number 3 to number 4. To achieve this, the edge radii and the surface roughness have to be changed as shown in figure 9 . By changing the finishing machining parameters and enlarging the radii, the machining time and machining costs are significantly reduced.
Conclusions
In this paper the DASMT system has been described. It belongs to the group of DFM systems but it differs from other DFM systems as it leaves the best design solutions to the designers, who have the best knowledge about the demands of the product characteristics. Furthermore, the designers' knowledge also incorporates the knowledge about aesthetics, ergonomics, etc. In such a way the designers' creativity is fully supported: instead of leading the designers through the process of design, the DASMT system only points out the weak parts of the product design from the manufacturing point of view and leaves full freedom to the designers to adapt it. The weak points of the design are revealed by expert systems DAM-EDM and DAM-HSM.
The design adaptation for the ease of manufacture is a complex task, particularly in the toolmaking industry where plenty of decisions have to be coordinated. Thus, the modular approach to the system building is very suitable. Up to now, modules of the DASMT system have been developed separately, and each module works autonomously. Nardin (1999) presented the MSaSMP module while the DAM-EDM module with a case study has been presented in this paper. The case study clearly shows that the designers' creativity is not limited by the DAM-EDM system and that small changes of the design attributes can significantly improve the machinability of the tool.
The future work will be focused on the development of the DAM-HSM module for adapting features that will be machined by HSM. The DAM-HSM will follow the same philosophy as the DAM-EDM. Later, all three modules will be included into the general system DASMT whose functionality is described in this paper.
